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Welcome to Top Classics
and Customs in 2014

Top Classics and Customs in 2014 offers a look at some of the most talked about classic
cars of the year. From the Detroit AutoRama, to Pebble Beach, to the auction stages at
Barrett-Jackson, Mecum, and RM, these are the automobiles that fueled the passions of
classic car enthusiasts across the country. Some were trophy winners, some set new
sales records, some celebrated momentous anniversaries, and some were surprising
newsmakers. But, each of the thousands of vehicles on the show circuit were reminders
of why we love our cars. These automobiles, that wowed us with their beauty and
innovation, made for 12 months of pure classic car excitement.

Can't Get Enough of Cars?
Do you remember the cars in movies more than the actors, do you always head straight
to the automobile section at bookstores, and do you spend hours watching "Chasing
Classic Cars," and Mecum and Barrett-Jackson auctions? If so, you probably have
CGEOCS (Can't Get Enough of Cars Syndrome). Those of us who are afflicted with
CGEOCS have an all-encompassing passion, some would say obsession, for anything
that burns gasoline. Not to worry, though, because this craving can easily be satisfied by
attending some classic car events. That's exactly what we, at eClassicAutos, did in 2014.
We attended 41 shows across the country, which are listed in the Appendix of this book.
We reported on some of the most beautiful and creative vehicles imaginable. Now we
would like to share the best of the best with you. So buckle up and enjoy the ride, as we
revisit the Top Customs and Classic of 2014 -- a sure fix for CGEOCS.
Planning your own road trip next year? Check out our calendar of events for major car
shows in 2015.
Note: Just as each hyperlink in this book's text leads to additional information about
the section's topic, each photo thumbnail provides a portal to a photo gallery of the
cars or shows discussed.

Chapter 1: Major Milestones in 2014
Major birthdays, such as the 50th and 100th, deserve special recognition, so in 2014, the
classic car community threw parties across the country to celebrate four significant
milestones. For the Ford Mustang and Pontiac GTO, it was a golden year, and Dodge
and Maserati celebrated their centennial anniversary. Here’s more about these stars cars
that started their journeys in 1914 and 1964

Golden Anniversaries
Mustang
A new upstart in the world of automobiles exploded onto
the scene fifty years ago -- the Ford Mustang, debuting as
the 1964 1/2 model. Promoted as an affordable sports car,
the Mustang was not only a runaway success, but it was
just the beginning of a whole new type of car that would be
imitated by many U.S. automakers in the coming years. It
also has the distinction of being the only Pony Car to
remain in continuous production for its 50 year history.
Eight million have sold worldwide since 1964, so it's obvious the Mustang has a huge
following of admiring fans. However, this year, Mustang fever reached an all-time
high, as enthusiasts gathered at classic car events across the country to celebrate the
Mustang's golden anniversary. The Daytona Spring Rod Run, Carlisle Ford
Nationals, and several Concours d'Elegance events paid homage to this American
sports car. However, this year, Mustang fever reached an all-time high, as
enthusiasts gathered at classic car events across the country to celebrate the
Mustang's golden anniversary. The Daytona Spring Rod Run, Carlisle Ford
Nationals, and several Concours d'Elegance events paid homage to this American
sports car. On April 17, the Stang crowd came out in force to participate in a cross
country 50-year celebration at the Charlotte Motor Speedway, a Pony Drive in
Norman, Oklahoma, and a birthday bash at the Las Vegas Motor Speedway. One of
the very special Ponies on display at the Charlotte Motor Speedway was the first
production Mustang, a Wimbledon White convertible, Serial Number 5F08F100001.
Ford had originally planned not to sell this first Mustang, but instead use it to
promote the new sporty car. However, an overzealous salesman sold it to Stanley
Tucker, a Canadian airplane pilot. Ford later tried to buy it back, but Stanley initially
rejected their offer. So, Ford upped the ante, by also including keys to the one
millionth Mustang to roll off the assembly line, a 1966 white convertible. A deal was
struck, and Ford got its very first Pony back. It's usually stabled in the Henry Ford
Museum in Michigan; that is, unless it's being borrowed for special occasions, such
as the Mustang's Golden Anniversary celebration.
Do you have a favorite Mustang? Check our roundup of 26 most iconic and historic
Mustangs to see if yours is on our list.
Trivia: Ford exported the Mustang to Germany in the 1960s, but couldn't use the
Mustang name in that country because of a copyright issue. In Germany, the car was
called a T5, and it was badged accordingly. The new 2015 model, which will be
exported around the world, will be named Mustang everywhere.

GTO
General Motors was also making news in 1964 with
another car that became a legend -- the Pontiac GTO,
known to many as the Goat. It all began when a group of
rebellious mechanics at Pontiac went against corporate
guidelines and dropped a big block engine in a lightweight
LeMans body. The rest, as they say, is history. The GTO,
which is often cited as the first muscle car, ruled stoplight
racing for years, and it even had a song named after it. Who could forget: "Little
GTO, you're really lookin' fine. Three deuces and a four-speed and a 389." Although
the GTO is no longer being produced, many of these iconic cars are still being
affectionately maintained by their owners.
In 2014, the Goat celebrated its 50th anniversary at several car shows across the
country. The Charlotte AutoFair Fall Meet and the Carlisle GM Nationals were two of
the biggest events to recognize this major milestone. What a sight it was to see all the
GTO model years gathered in one place. In 1969, the Judge variant was added to an
already great line up of performance cars, along with options to represent the ultrahigh-end of these go-fast cars, the Ram Air III and IV. The never-satisfied mechanics
at Pontiac were even working on a Ram Air V engine. Unfortunately, it never made it
to production. However, the sole-surviving factory test car, a brown and gold striped
1969 Judge, with the prototype 428 RA engine, was on display in the Charlotte
AutoFair I-50 lineup to celebrate the GTO's 50 years. Considered by some to be the
Holy Grail of GTOs, it just may be the most valuable Goat of all time.

Centennials
Dodge (Brothers)
It has been 100 years since the Dodge Brothers began
building vehicles that carried their name. Before John and
Horace started their own company, they had already
developed their reputations as quality suppliers of major
components for Oldsmobile and Ford. Their decision to
transition from suppliers to full-fledged automakers
seemed to be the obvious next step, and without a doubt, it
was the right choice. Their new enterprise quickly became one of the largest
producers of vehicles in the United States. However, their involvement in the
company was short lived, when both brothers died in 1920, leaving the company to
continue without their leadership. Eventually, in 1928 the business was purchased
by Walter P. Chrysler, who maintained the company as a separate division of the
Chrysler Corporation. Through the years, the Dodge division produced many
innovative cars and trucks. It introduced us to the minivan, and was a big player in
the muscle car era with Six-Pack V8s and Hemis, as well as giving us the current day
supercar, the V10 Viper.
In recognition of Dodge's 100th year, some of the most historic Dodge vehicles,
beginning with a 1915 Touring car and ending with the legendary 1969 Dodge
Daytona winged warrior, have a special display at the AACA museum in Hershey,
PA. Interestingly, if you look closely at the badging on these early Mopars, you will
see they were actually called Dodge Brothers (Detroit USA). Of course, today the
name is just Dodge, but you have to wonder what John and Horace would think of
today’s hot new Dodge Challenger, named the Hellcat, which pumps out an industryleading 707 factory horsepower. My guess is, they'd approve.
Trivia: The first 2015 Challenger Hellcat (VIN 700001) was sold for charity at
Barrett-Jackson’s 2014 auction in Las Vegas for $825,000.

Maserati
In 1914, another famous automaker was just getting
started. Carlo Maserati, the Italian company's founder, was
joined by several of his brothers in an enterprise devoted
to producing some of the best race cars of their day. The
Maserati certainly lived up to the company's motto, "The
opposite of the ordinary," since it won numerous European
races, back-to-back Indianapolis Brickyards in 1939 and
1940, and the 1957 Formula One World Championship title. In the 1950s, Maserati

begin broadening its inventory to include luxury sports cars, like the 1956 model
A6G/54 Frua coupe. Then, in the early 1960s, Maserati entered the four-door luxury
market. Throughout its 100 years, Maserati has catered to a unique group of buyers
whose desire is to have a highly refined motorcar, with a rich performance history.
Several car events around the world recognized the Maserati's centennial year,
including both the 2014 Pebble Beach and Arizona Concours d’Elegance, which
chose the Maserati as their honored marque.
Trivia: The basis for the Maserati emblem is a Trident from a statue of Neptune in
the company’s birthplace of Bologna, Italy.

Chapter 2: Custom Car Show Winners
Although most restoration projects begin with a pretty good idea of how their final
product will look, restorations often take on a life of their own. One more improvement
leads to another, then another, until the project has grown far beyond what had
originally been planned. That tricked out engine bay makes the paint look dated, the
interior is showing some wear, so it needs to be replaced, the trim pieces need to be rechromed, and the list goes on and on. But, finally after a lot of TLC, you have a show car
that makes you proud. However, regardless of how drop dead gorgeous your
masterpiece may be, if winning Best of Show is your objective, it won't be easy.
Unfortunately, you have to compete against all those other classic car owners who've
also spent hours creating their own dream car. And, those are just the regular guys, like
you and me. What about the owners with professional customizers and a seemingly
unlimited budget? You've probably thought, "Wouldn't it be nice if money were no
object?" Well, let's daydream a little. If you had an open checkbook and could employ
the best professionals in the business, what type of vehicle would you build? Here are
some of the cars that came out on top in 2014, some were expected, but some were
surprises. What do you think?

1935 Chevy Phaeton, Black Bow Tie - America's Most
Beautiful Roadster, Grand National Roadster Show
The Grand National Roadster Show (GNRS) is one of the
major classic car events each year. Now in its 66th year, it
is the longest running indoor car show in the world. Its
roots date back to 1950, when a 1929 Ford Roadster took
the top prize, America's Most Beautiful Roadster (AMBR).
Remarkably, in 65 years of competition, a prewar custom
Ford had been christened AMBR in all but six
competitions, and for those six non-Ford years, a custom, built-from-scratch
roadster had always been in the winning circle. So, it was a surprise when a 1935
Chevy Phaeton, named Black Bow Tie, won against some very stiff competition.
Statistically, the chances of the Chevy winning this coveted award seemed pretty
remote, particularly since the AMBR seemed destined to go to a Blue Oval, but this
particular car has a lot going for it. For example, the 1935 Phaeton model, which is
owned by Wes Rydell, is extremely rare -- approximately 200 were originally built
and, of those, very few have survived. Starting with this rare car as the framework,
renowned designer, Chip Foose, drew up the customization details, and then Rad
Rides by Troy, a shop with a history of creating show-winning cars, brought his
vision to life. The final product had been carefully massaged and detailed to achieve
that from-the-factory-look, but it has a style all its own – clean body lines,
impressive coach work, and a unique power plant. Under the double-hinged, side-

paneled hood, sits a small block Chevy 383 stroker, with what looks like a 1950s-era
Rochester mechanical fuel injection engine. However, just as all of the other
mechanisms on this car, the injection system utilizes the latest technology, but it's
disguised to look classic. Black Bow Tie also made an appearance later in the year at
the Goodguys PPG Nationals in Columbus and at Hot August Nights in Reno, where
it competed for the Barrett-Jackson Cup. We'll have more about that later.

1964 Buick Riviera, Rivision - Ridler Award, Detroit
Autorama
One of the most coveted awards in the classic car industry,
the Ridler Award, is presented in March at the Detroit
Autorama. This Best of Show award was named after Don
Ridler, who was instrumental in growing the Autorama to
its present day standing. For over 50 years, the best builds
have competed in this contest that emphasizes creativity,
engineering, and workmanship. Heightening the interest
in this show is that attendees of the Autorama know they will be the first to see these
one-of-a-kind ultimate driving machines. One of the hard and fast rules of those
competing for this award is that "the vehicle must make its first public showing at
the Detroit Autorama. Showing the vehicle at any indoor or outdoor show or any
unique part of the entry, i.e. frame, engine or body, will make it ineligible for the
competition." The Ridler Award winner for 2014, chosen from eight finalists, dubbed
the Great 8, was a highly customized 1964 Buick Riviera, named Rivision.
JF Launier, the owner and builder, actually created his winning car by combining
two Buicks. He fashioned the front after the 1964 model, which he skillfully blended
into the rear section resembling the 1971 boattail design. The term "fashioned" is
used, because all the body panels were handmade, with subtle modifications to
enhance their appearance. Inside the cockpit, the car was converted to a two-seater,
with a one-off interior and a fully functional roll cage. For power, JF chose a 6.2L
Chevy V8, fed by truck-mounted twin turbos that help generate 1000 horsepower.
His list of customizations is too extensive to itemize, but suffice it to say that the car
is jam-packed with all the tricks of the trade. To complete for the Ridler award, the
rules specify that a car need only perform basic start, stop, and turn maneuvers, but
Rivision can do much more than that -- it's definitely track-ready. JF demonstrated
that he had created both a "show and go" car at the Goodguys Columbus event later
in the year, when he "attacked" the autocross course, recording a competitive lap
time. You can see his historic run and hear him describe the car in his own words
here.
JF had fielded several cars in previous years, so he was no stranger to the Ridler
competition. However, his win in 2014 marked a significant change in the type of car
that usually receives the trophy. In the past, the winners were mostly prewar
glamour cars. But, this unique, track-ready muscle car from the 1960s may be just
the first of a trend toward more modern street machines competing for the Ridler
Award in the future.

1932 Ford Fordor - Street Rod of the Year, Goodguys PPG

Nationals, Columbus
Every July, the GoodGuys Rod and Custom organization
holds their flagship event, the PPG Nationals, at the Ohio
State Fairgrounds in Columbus, OH. It's their biggest
gathering of as many as 6,500 customized vehicles of all
types. Also, two of their most prestigious awards are
presented there – Street Rod of the Year and Street
Machine of the Year. Typically, the street rods are about
the aesthetics of the vehicle (more Show, than Go), and street machines focus more
on technology upgrades and innovation. The 2014 Street Rod of the Year winner,
chosen from an elite group of five finalists, was a 1932 Ford Fordor, owned by Don
Smith and built at Hot Rods by JSK. The Fordor, which is powered by an EFI 312 TBird era motor, is a blend of classic Deuce Coupe styling in a longer four-door sleek
package. Then, the builders added just enough bling (tastefully, of course) to
highlight the exceptionalism of this street rod.
Trivia: The term Fordor is commonly used when referring to a four-door Ford.

1967 Chevy Nova - Street Machine of the Year, Goodguys
PPG Nationals, Columbus
The winner of the 2014 Street Machine of the Year award
was a 1967 Chevy Nova, owned by Steve Tornari and built
by Mirand Built Inc. The best way to describe this car is
that it is both understated and menacing in appearance.
Sitting low and dressed in grey, with shadow trim, your
attention is drawn to the orange-trimmed large wheels.
Everything about this car says, "Don’t mess with me." Peek
under the hood, and you'll find an 850 HP NASCAR engine from Rick Hendrix’s race
shop, that has been dressed up to blend seamlessly into the overall style of the Nova.
And, to add more cutting edge technology to the build, the car is wired to a touch
screen on the dash that allows all electronics, including the ride control, to be set by
the driver.
Interestingly, both the street rod and street machine winners were members of the
Great 8 finalists for the Ridler Award earlier in the year. And, JF Launier’s 1964
Buick, Rivision, which won the Ridler Award, was in the final five here, competing
for the Street Machine of the Year. Stay tuned for a rematch of these heavy hitters
one more time in 2014.

1957 Chevy Pickup, QuickSilver - Barrett-Jackson Cup, Hot
August Nights
In August, Reno, NV opens its city to thousands of classic
cruisers for the annual Hot August Nights car show. For
almost a week, the streets and the casino parking lots are
packed with modified Detroit iron. It's the place to see and
to be seen. And, of course, to be heard, because if you're
not running straight pipes, you're definitely holding back.
As if this rolling car show isn't exciting enough, BarrettJackson also holds a classic car auction during this same week, and they present the
Barrett-Jackson Cup to the week's top ride. Although this is only the second year for
the award, an impressive group of superstar customs travel to Reno to compete for
what has already become a highly-coveted award. The top 25 are selected from the
thousands of cars that attend Hot August Nights, and these are displayed in
downtown Reno. Click here for more about Hot August Nights.
The finalists in 2014 included several past GoodGuys' award winners, Great 8 Ridler
finalists, the 2014 Ridler winner, and the winner of the 2014 AMBR. From this group
of top builds, the five finalists chosen were paraded across town to the Convention
Center. Here, on the last night of Barrett-Jackson's auction, the Cup winner, a 1957
Chevy Pickup, named Quicksilver, was unveiled and then rolled onto stage under a
barrage of confetti. Owned by Alan Beers and built by Hot Rod Garage, it was
previously a Great 8 finalist and was chosen as GoodGuys' 2013 Truck of the Year.
This Fleetside Chevy is powered by a 650 horsepower 540 big block engine, with a
fuel injection system that breathes through a gorgeous set of red and chrome stacks.
Dressed in a two-tone silver paint, every part of Quicksilver's body has been
contoured for a sleek forward-angled stance. Inside the cab, the occupants are
surrounded by rich, blood red leather interior and stylish accents. It certainly a very
special pickup -- particularly since it won despite competing against four other topnotch customs who had each won major awards earlier in the year.
Quicksilver and the other finalists are arguably the best custom builds in 2014. Here
is the finishing order of the Barrett-Jackson Cup competition.
First Place: 1957 Chevy Pickup Fleetside, Quicksilver
1st Runner up: 1932 Ford Fordor (Goodguys Street Rod of the Year)
2nd Runner up: 1935 Chevy Pheaton (American’s Most Beautiful Roadster)
3rd Runner up: 1964 Buick (Ridler Award)
4th Runner up: 1967 Nova (Goodguys Street Machine of the Year)

Chapter 3 - Concours d'Elegance
Concours d'Elegance is derived from the French word meaning a competition of
elegance. If you've ever attended one of these events, you know they provide a visual
history lesson in the evolution of the automobile -- from the first motorized carriages to
the most opulent cars ever built. The emphasis at a Concours is originality, so judging is
based on how successfully the cars have been restored to look as they did when they
were delivered to their first owners.
There's a good chance you've heard of the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance, which is
recognized as one of the premier Concours in the U.S. However, you may be surprised to
know that this is only one of 27 held annually across the country. You may also be
surprised that not all the cars are from the Great Gatsby era. We’ve seen a diverse field
of cars, everything from an original Junior Johnson stock car, to a Stanley Steamer, to
European exotic sport cars, and many others. You can be assured that you'll see decades
of unique vehicles that are typically tucked away in safe storage, but for this one day,
they're brought out on a show field for everyone to enjoy. Here's the news from several
Concours events held in 2014.

1925 Hispano-Suiza H6B Cabriolet DeVille, Best of Show,
Arizona Concours
The Arizona Concours makes so much sense that it's hard
to understand why the inaugural event didn't take place
until 2014. Scheduled just prior to the start of Auction
Week in Arizona, it's the perfect opening act for the
multitude of classic car auctions held in and around
Scottsdale. Out of a field of 80 vintage cars, a 1925
Hispana-Suiza H6B Cabriolet DeVille took top honors. The
car's owner discovered it sitting in an alley, but despite Hispana-Suiza's dilapidated
condition, recognized its historical significance. Restoring this timeless classic took
several years, but it was well worth the time and effort, since the finished product is a
beautiful recreation of a rare motor car from the 1920s. Besides preserving a piece of
automotive history, the icing on the cake was its Best of Show win. In its day, the
Hispana-Suiza was one of the most expensive cars built. It had a large displacement
straight-six, which also made it one of the fastest cars, despite its large size and noexpense-spared custom built luxury body. For more photos of the Concours, see our
gallery.
Other News at the Arizona Concours:
Featured Marques: Packard and Maserati

Trivia: The Hispana-Suiza company started as a Spanish/Swiss enterprise before the
turn of the century , and it later expanded to include manufacturing in France.

1939 Mercedes-Benz 540K Special Roadster - Best of Show,
Boca Raton Concours
As if we needed another reason to attend the 8th Annual
Boca Raton Concours, the weather in Boca Raton was
sunny and warm. With most of the country still in the grips
of the big February freeze, we took our time strolling
among the diverse array of 200 classic cars. The Best of
Show winner for 2014 was a midnight blue 1939 MercedesBenz Roadster. This two-seater convertible, with large tear
drop flowing fenders, extremely long hood, and supercharged straight-8 engine not
only looks powerful, but it is actually a true performance car. In the 1930s, you could
have easily driven this car down the Autobahn in Germany at more than 100 mph.
As the featured Marque, Mercedes-Benz also had several historical race cars on the
field, including a 1909 Blitzen-Benz. Clocked at 200 mph, it was the fastest car in the
world for the times. Then, we spotted a completely different kind of car - the
Imperial Crown. Four of these drop top cars, ranging from 1957 through 1961, were
grouped appropriately in the Fins Section of the Concours. It's always interesting to
see how designs evolved in the days when each model year required the
manufacturers to create a new look. See our gallery for more photos of the
Concours.
Other News from the Boca Raton Concours:
People Choice Award: 1947 Bentley Mark VI
Celebrity Guest: Paul Teutul Sr. (Orange County Coppers)
Featured Marque: Mercedes-Benz

1937 Horch 853 (Concours d'Elegance) and 1958 Meister
Brauser Scarab (Concours de Sport), Amelia Island
Concours
Recognizing that both road cars and race cars are
historically significant, but that they shouldn't compete
head-to-head at Concours events, Amelia Island awards
Best of Show in both categories -- Concours d'Elegance
and Concours de Sport. As you might imagine, this creates
an incentive for historical race cars to participate in the
show. In 2014, there were several recognized racers from
the Indy 500 and 24 Hours of Le Mans on the field. There was also a group of 1950s

sports car concepts from Chrysler, the iconic Chrysler turbine car, and the first
Shelby GT350 Mustang. Whether your allegiance is to beauty and elegance, or you
prefer high performance cars, the diverse field of more than 325 vehicles provided
something for everyone. The Best of Show Concours d’Elegance winner was a 1937
Horch 853. This prewar German convertible attracted quite a crowd, not only for its
rarity but also for its unique beauty. Clad in shimmering silver paint and an
abundance of chrome, it had swooping body lines that ended with a dual spare tire
kit in the rear. It was the essence of art on four wheels. The Concours de Sport
winner was a 1958 Scarab Mk II, one of just three purpose-built, Chevy-powered
race cars. It competed on American road courses during the late 1950s against some
of the best of the day, including Ferraris and Maseratis. The Scarabs chalked up
victories at Road America in Wisconsin and the U.S. Grand Prix at Riverside. For
photos of the Concours, see our gallery.
Trivia: Horch cars are ancestors of the current German auto company, Audi, and
they represent one of the four circles on the Audi emblem. Meister Brauser, which is
inscribed on the Scarab race car, was advertisement for the Peter Hand Brewery
(Meister Brauser beer), which sponsored the car.
Other News at the Amelia Island Concours:
People's Choice Award: 1955 Cadillac Special Cabriolet
Featured Marque: McLaren
Honoree: Jochen Mass

1931 Cadillac 452A - Best of Show, Pinehurst Concours
Now in its second year, the Pinehurst Concours used the
playground of the US Open, the Pinehurst Golf Club, to
showcase a field of 120 cars and motorcycles. The event
featured a large group of Woodies and a special
appearance by the Hot Wheels Snake and Mongoose drag
racing cars owned by Rick Hendrix. As an added
attraction, a rare 1956 Jaguar XKSS, formerly owned by
Steve McQueen, drew a crowd of appreciative fans, as it made a grand entrance on
the show field. This car, which is seldom seen on the East Coast, was on loan from
the prestigious Peterson Museum. Best of Show went to a stately 1931 Cadillac 452C.
This 16-cylinder limousine represented the high-water mark of luxury car building in
the U.S. Thrilled by having his car picked for Best in Show, the owner, Charles Gillet,
was quoted as saying “I’m 90, and some of the better things come later in life. This
has to be one of those days.” For photos of the Concours, see our gallery.
Other News at the Pinehurst Concours:
Featured Marque: Mustang and Porsche Turbo

1954 Ferrari 375 Scagletti Coupe - Best of Show, Pebble
Beach Concours
For 64 years, the Pebble Beach Concours has been the
hottest ticket on the Concours calendar, and the most
coveted Best of Show Award. In 2014, top honors went to a
marque that had never before won – a Ferrari. In what was
a big departure from the style of past winners, which had
been dominated by elegant pre-war cars, a 1954 Ferrari
375 won Best of Show. This Ferrari is one of only five in
existence. It also has a special history, having been originally owned by famous film
director Roberto Rossellini. Perhaps this was just the Italian car maker’s year to
stand out, since at this same show, 20 Ferrari 250 Testa Rossas were also on the field
-- an unprecedented number of these legendary race cars gathered in one place.
Italy’s other iconic car maker, Maserati, also showcased a stellar line up of the
company's best vintage cars. Other ultra-rare cars, such as Tatra, Delage, and
Hispano-Suiza, were also at the Concours. In all, 200 significant automobiles made
their way to the famed Pebble Beach Golf Course. Leading up to the Concours
d'Elegance, many of the cars that competed for Best of Show, also participated in the
Tour d’Elegance that begins in Pebble Beach, proceeds along portions of 17 Mile
Drive, and ends in the seaside town of Carmel. For a video of the Tour as it rolls into
Carmel, click here, and for more photos of the Concours, see our gallery.
Other Show News at the Pebble Beach Concours:
Featured Marque: Maserati and the Ferrari 250 Testa Rossa
Guest presenters, Jay Leno and Jackie Stewart, announced the winners of the
charity raffles.
Trivia: The car marque that has won the most best of show awards during the long
history of Pebble Beach is Bugatti, with 9 wins.

1938 Bugatti 57C - Hilton Head Concours
The Hilton Head Concours d'Elegance, held on Hilton
Head Island in South Carolina, wrapped up a year of
honoring beauty, elegance, and originality in classic
automobiles. Against the back drop of pine trees and
Spanish moss-laden oak trees, 175 of the finest vintage cars
were showcased and judged. Best of Show went to a 1938
Bugatti 57C, which was 1 of just 17 Coupes that were built
in the years leading up to World War II. It was one of the great touring car designs of
the time, with a pedigree of race proven history. As the featured marque, there were

several rare Jaguars on the field, causing the Concours master of ceremonies to
question if there were more here in the States than in Britain. There were also an
impressive number of Blue Ovals cars, including rare Mustangs and a trio of 1956
Continental Mark IIs, that had been originally owned by members of the Ford
family. Muscle was also represented by a 1969 Dodge Daytona, a 1970 Chevelle SS
454 (LS6) convertible, and a 1969 Boss 429. For photos of the Concours, see our
gallery.
Other Show News at the Hilton Head Concours:
Paul Doerring Award: 1958 Studebaker Golden Hawk
People Choice Award: 1929 Chrysler Dual Cowl Phaeton
Concours Honoree: Edsel B. Ford II
Celebrity Guest: Bobby Rahal

Chapter 4: Classic Car Auctions
More than 55 classic car auctions, by 16+ auction houses, were held in 2014, proof that
the classic car business is thriving. These auctions, which seem to have an unending
supply of classic cars, represent all eras and marques. Often it is standing room only in
the auction rooms, as some of the rarest and most coveted cars take center stage. Of
course, it's always exciting to see just how high the bids will go. After all, you only need
two people who want the same car for a bidding war to break out, driving prices to new
record highs. Here are some of the vehicles that created quite a buzz in the collector car
community in 2014.

Hot Wheels Snake & Mongoose Drag Racers - BarrettJackson Auctions, Scottsdale
When it comes to creating media buzz, Barrett-Jackson
has the golden touch. They are quite adept at knowing
which cars will grab the headlines. For example, in 2013,
they brought the original Batmobile used in the television
series and the car's builder, George Barris, to Scottsdale.
The car, not George, sold for a whopping $4.6 million. As a
follow up, in 2014, the original Hot Wheels, which
consisted of two drag racers and their custom Dodge haulers, came to Scottsdale.
These racers, a 1970 Barracuda, and a 1972 Duster, were driven by Don "The Snake"
Prudhomme and Tom "The Mongoose" McEwen, respectively. For anyone who
remembers Hot Wheels cars from their childhood, it was a real treat to see this lifesize red and yellow match racing pair. The highest bid, $1 million, didn't meet the
set reserve, but after the auction, the owner, Don Prudhomme, reached an
agreement with Rick Hendrix, who has since added the Hot Wheels to his Charlotte,
NC car collection.
Trivia: Rino Films released a movie in 2013 ("Snake and Mongoose") that chronicles
the on-track rivalry and off-track friendship of Don Prudhomme and Tom McEwen.

1958 Ferrari 250 Spider - RM Auctions, Phoenix
In the same week in January that Barrett-Jackson holds its
auction in Scottsdale, there are several other companies
that also hold auctions in the greater Phoenix area. In
2014, RM Auctions broke the record for highest sale
during Arizona Auction Week by selling a 1958 Ferrari 250
GT LWB California Spider for $8.8 million. Ferraris are
becoming increasingly desirable, and therefore, selling for
millions has become the norm. However, what makes this car particularly desirable
is that it is 1 of only 50 long wheel base California Spiders ever built, it has matching
numbers, with complete documented history, and it has been restored to Concours
quality.

1971 Hemi Cuda - Mecum Auctions, Seattle
Mecum held 13 classic car auctions in 2014. In January, they hosted the largest
single-event sale of the year in Kissimmee, Florida, where approximately 3,000 cars
were on the docket of this 10-day event. But, possibly the biggest news in the muscle
car world came from their Seattle auction, where two American classics, a 1971 Hemi

Cuda convertible and a 1967 Corvette L88, went head-tohead for top sale. Any Mopar with a Hemi is highly soughtafter, but this numbers-matching car was just one of 11
Cuda convertibles built in 1971 with the legendary motor.
Obviously, rarity corresponds to high prices, since the new
owner had to pay $3.78 million to add this Bright Blue
four-speed to his collection. For now, it's the most
expensive Mopar sold at auction.

1967 L88 Corvette - Mecum Auctions, Seattle
At this same auction in Seattle, another big block super car
was for sale – a 1967 L88 Corvette. Only 20 race-ready
corvettes were manufactured by GM in 1967, so it's a news
flash when one goes on the market. Bidding for this
Marine Blue 1967 427cid L88 Corvette, with a black
stinger, topped out at $3. 7 million, but unfortunately, it
was short of the reserve price. We'll just have to wait until
the next time one of these rare Corvettes crosses the auction block to find out how
valuable collectors gauge these cars.
Trivia: The L88 Corvette option was only offered in the years 1967, 1968, and 1969,
with a total production run of 216 cars for all three years. As all-out race cars, the
L88 option meant the Vettes came as heater and radio delete.

1964 Ford GT40 Prototype - Mecum Auctions, Houston
The headliner at Mecum's auction in Houston was an
authentic piece of racing history -- a 1964 Ford GT40
Prototype. This is the fourth GT40 factory team build in
the “Total Performance” era, when Ford started an all-out
assault against Ferrari for track domination. It would be
two years before Ford would break through with a 1-2-3
finish at Le Mans. They were able to achieve this goal in
1966 by using the knowledge they gained while campaigning the prototypes on the
world’s most famous race courses. During that time, this GT40 was piloted by
legendary drivers, such as Phil Hill, Bruce McLaren, and Bob Bondurant, and it was
just one of two GT40s that Shelby American raced in the 1965 season. It also has the
distinction of recording the first podium finish of its stable mates. So, perhaps it
shouldn't have been a surprise when this historically significant racecar, which had
been meticulously restored to its original condition, sold for a jaw-dropping $7.56
million.
January's Auction Week in Arizona is the beginning of the classic car schedule, but

there's another significant auction week in August. During this week in the Monterey
Peninsula, major auction companies sell some of the most expensive cars in the
world, often breaking sales records. In 2014, three auction houses participated in a
game involving some of the best Ferraris on the planet.

1967 Ferrari 275 GTB/4 - RM Auctions, Monterey
How would you like to own a car that was driven by the
"King of Cool," Steve McQueen? Well, if you had been at
the RM's auction in Monterey this year, and you had
$10.2 million to spare, you could have taken this 1967
Ferrari 275 GTB/4 home. Interestingly, in our gallery
there's a photo of McQueen standing in front of this
Ferrari taken while he was on the movie set of Bullitt. If
you look closely, in the background of this historic photo, you can see the 1968 GT
390 Fastback Mustang used in the movie. Now, that’s cool!

1964 Ferrari 275 GTB/C Special, RM Auctions, Monterey
RM sold another super Ferrari in Monterey, a 1964 Ferrari
275 GTB/C Special. This “Special” Ferrari is 1 of 3 handbuilt race cars intended to compete in the 24 hours of Le
Mans. Although this particular car did not compete as
planned, one of its siblings raced at Le Mans in 1965,
finishing 3rd overall, a feat not equaled by a front-engine
car since. Because of the desirability of this unique car,
expectations were high that bids would skyrocket, and no one was disappointed. The
final selling price was $26.4 million.
Trivia: The Ferrari 275 GTB/C Special was powered by a lightweight aluminum V12
feed by 6, Webber carburetor, and it was rated at 320 HP.

1961 Ferrari 250 GT SWB California Spider - Gooding &
Company, Pebble Beach
Across town, Gooding & Company had a star Ferrari of
their own crossing the auction block - a 1961 Ferrari 250
GT SWB California Spider. These limited-production
sports cars, of which less than 60 were made, are variants
of the popular Ferrari 250 that were designed for the
American consumer. This particular Ferrari up for auction

had the rare hardtop option, which made it even more valuable. The cars rarity, its
documented history, its Concours-ready condition, and its popularity with movie
stars and celebrities attributed to this red Italian netting $15.2 million.

1962/1963 Ferrari 250 GTO - Bonhams, Carmel
Monterey seems to be a magnet for drawing legions of
super rare Ferraris to market during August Car Week.
Many Ferraris (and other high-end exotics) sold for at least
$1 million, and as shown above, in many cases the sale
price far exceeded $1 million. A few miles away, in Carmel,
Bonhams auction house had a special car on the docket
that stood out among the field of all-star Ferraris, a
1962/1963 Ferrari 250 GTO. This GTO, which was purpose-built for racing and
successfully campaigned for many years, is perhaps one of the most iconic models
from the Italian supercar company. Ferrari GTOs are typically only seen in
museums, and are seldom for sale. Everyone knew Bonham had a very valuable car
on its hands, the only question was if it would set a new sales record for a car sold at
auction. With each passing bid, there was every indication it would. And, finally, in
front of a packed audience, history was made, when the gavel dropped at $38.1
million .
Trivia: The previous holder of the highest sales price for a car sold at auction was a
1954 Mercedes W196 Silver Arrow F1 racer, which sold for $31 million, in 2013.
Note: The car selling prices provided above includes the buyer’s commission paid to
the auction company.

Chapter 5: Rising Stars and Special News in 2014
So far we have covered many of the headline events in 2014, but obviously there was
more news in the last 12 months. Here are some rising stars and unique car shows that
helped make 2014 such an exciting year.

1948 Tucker 48
The Tucker Torpedo continues to be at the top of the list of
sought-after cars by classic car collectors. Only 51 of this
futuristic rear-engine automobile were produced, which
certainly is a contributing factor to its appeal. There's also
the fascinating story behind the creation of this
unconventional car -- Preston Tucker's innovative ideas,
his financial issues, his struggles to break into the
established automotive industry, and the ultimate demise of his company.
In 2014, two Tucker 48s crossed the auction block during Car Week in Monterey,
one selling for $1.5 million and the other for $2 million. Also, the AACA Museum
in Hershey, PA opened a new exhibit this year that features three of these
unconventional cars. However, this exhibit is more than a car show. For an up-close
look into the development of this one-of-kind automobile, the exhibit also includes a
wealth of original design and company documentation, hardware used in the
Tucker's production, and prototype engines. The late Dave Cammack donated his
collection of Tucker-related material, as well as his three cars, to the museum. Check
out our video of the Tucker exhibit at the AACA museum.
Trivia: One of the colors options for the Tucker 48 was "Waltz Blue," which was
inspired by Preston Tucker’s wife’s favorite color ballroom dress.

1954 Hudson Italia
Part American and part Italian, the 1954 Hudson Italia was
a bold effort by the faltering Hudson car company to rev
up sales. This marriage of a Hudson Jet chassis (with the
venerable straight six motor) and a custom-designed
Italian body only lasted a year, and the Hudson ultimately
left the automobile scene a few years later. Only 26 Italias
were built, and only 21 are known to still exist. In 2014,
several of these cars were seen at Concours events and auctions. The value of Italias
has been steadily rising to their current market price of $250 thousand. This is one
car to watch, because it may well become an A-list collectible in the near future.

2005 and 2006 Ford GT
With more than 4000 Ford GTs built in the 2005 and
2006 model years (the only years the car were made),
production numbers are greater than those that usually
classify a car as being rare. However, the GTs popularity,
along with its legacy as a reincarnation of the Le Mans
winning Ford GT40s in the 60s, makes it extremely
desirable. The original MSRP on these cars was $150
thousand, but now, only nine years later, they sell at auction for $250 thousand, with
some approaching the half million dollar mark. Keep an eye on the prices for these
cars, especially the Heritage Editions models, because it might not be too far in the
future that GTs will be commanding seven figures.
Trivia: The original Le Mans cars were called Ford GT40s because they were 40
inches high. To improve occupant comfort, the height of the cars produced in 2005
and 2006 was increased to 43 inches, and the cars were simply named Ford GTs.

Little Cars, Big Prices - VW Buses, BMW Isetta, & Fiat Jolly
Proving that high-value collector cars come in all forms
and sizes, there seems to be a VW bus at every classic car
auction. These utilitarian vehicles have become the "in"
vehicles to own. Matter of fact, these early generation
people haulers are solid blue chip collectibles, especially
the 23-window versions. It's not uncommon to see sixfigure bidding on a vehicle that, in its day, was considered
to be the definition of economy transportation.
Trivia: Over 10 million VW buses were built in its 63 year production history, which
ended on December 31, 2013.
Similarly, collectors' fascination for the bubble-shaped,
1950s-era BMW Isetta has resulted in making this car
another valued classic. I have to admit, these little twopassenger buggies are kind of cute, and the front opening
door and a swing-away steering wheel are cool features.
However, it's surprising that selling prices for this pre"Ultimate Driving Machine" range from $30 thousand to
$50 thousand, particularly when it takes a tailwind and a downhill grade just to
reach 50 mph.
The Fiat Jolly is another small car in big demand that is seen at many high-end
classic car auctions. This 1960s-era vehicle looks like it came straight from the

television series, "Fantasy Island." Despite having no
windows, no doors, a cloth top for shade, and wicker seats,
these eye-catching cars bring higher bids than some
muscle cars. A few have even sold for well above $100
thousand. So, if someone offers to trade his Fiat Jolly for
your Z28 Camaro, take time to run the numbers.

1968 Shelby Indy Turbine Car
The Shelby Indy Turbine car, which appeared this year at
Mecum’s Monterey auction, sounds like a collector's
dream. It's the only one of its kind, it used cutting-edge
turbine power, it was associated with both Carroll Shelby
and the Indy 500, and it has an intriguing story of what
could have been (if only the sanctioning body hadn't
changed the rules at the 11th hour). Therefore,
expectations were high that this piece of race car history would sell, but bidding
stalled at $450 thousand, and the reserve price wasn't met. Although the Turbine
Car didn't sell, it was a rare treat to see this car, which was "too quiet for the
Brickyard," roll onto the auction stage.

Goodguys 1932 Ford Tudor Giveaway Car
Giveaway cars are nothing new, but the crew at Goodguys
Rod and Custom Association decided to do something a
little different. They commissioned a custom hot rod to
simulate their yellow Deuce Tudor logo. The 1932 Ford
Tudor made its first appearance at SEMA in 2012, and
then it was taken on the Goodguys show circuit through
the middle of 2014. At each stop, one lucky attendee of the
show was awarded a chance to win the Tudor. At the 2014 Columbus PPG Nationals,
all those in the pool of potential winners, were given a key and a chance to start the
yellow hot rod. The winner was Terry Morgan of San Diego, California. Watch our
video of the winner of the Ford Tudor.

1954 Chevy COE, Tourliner
Many of the classic cars cruising the streets of Reno during
the Hot August Nights car show were tricked out hot rods
with monster motors, but we spied a vehicle that was
entirely different from anything else at the show -- a oneoff 1954 Chevy COE (Cab Over Engine) custom RV, called
Tourliner. It looked factory made, but it was actually the

end result of a five year build that combined a Chevy COE, a RV chassis, and a
custom fiberglass rear shell. The inside of the motor home resembles the interior of
the finest yacht, and power is provided by a turbo-charged inline-6 Cummins diesel.
Russ Moen, the owner from Port Alberni, British Columbia, Canada has the perfect
way to travel to car shows -- he just drives his built-in hotel room, the Tourliner.
Now, that’s a fun road trip.

Wavecrest Woodie Show
If you're looking for a unique car show experience, check
out the annual Wavecrest Woodies Show in Encinatas, CA.
It started out 35 years ago as a surfing contest, held behind
the Wavecrest Hotel, where a few Woodie Wagons showed
up. Today, with more than 300 classics cars, it's billed as
the biggest Woodie show in the world. Ocean views, palm
trees, beach music, and a Woodie car show. Who could ask
for more? See our video for the sights and sounds of Wavecrest (footage by Cars On
Line).
Trivia: Ford and its sister division, Mercury, were the last American car companies
to build Woodies, ending in the mid-1950s. Unlike other companies that sublet the
woodwork to outside companies, Ford grew, harvested, milled, and installed the
wood trim grown in northern Michigan.

Evansville Frog Follies
Qualifications for entry in the Evansville Frog Follies are
simple -- your car must be pre-1949 and it must have at
least one custom item. And, although it isn't mandatory, as
you can see by the stuffed frogs in the photograph, it's
preferable that you have a good sense of humor. With
more than 4000 street rods in attendance, this Southern
Indiana show is billed as the largest pre-49 event of its
kind in the world. But, why is it called the Frog Follies? Well, when the show first
started in 1975, the organizers, the Evansville Iron Street Rods Club, held an
impromptu frog jumping contest. It was such a hit that the tradition still continues
today, but don't even think about bringing in a "ringer." All amphibians competing in
the contest are supplied by event organizers. See our video of the event.

Auburn ACD Festival
During Labor Day weekend, Auburn, Indiana, the former location of the Auburn,
Cords, and Duesenberg (ACD) Company, hosted a homecoming of ACDs in this

small Hoosier town. In its 58th year, the ACD Festival
includes events, such as, an ACD Swap Meet, a Downtown
Cruise-in, an ACD Club Car Show, and the Parade of
Classics. This step back in time is set against the backdrop
of small-town U.S.A, with its turn-of-the-century store
fronts and well-manicured town square and courthouse –
the perfect surroundings for the Parade of Classics. See our
video of the parade.
Trivia: Production of Auburns, Cords, and Duesenbergs ended in 1937, due to the
impact of the U.S. depression and an investigation by the Securities and Exchange
Commission of its owner, E. L. Cord, for stock manipulation.

Chapter 6: Back on the Road in 2015
eClassicAutos will be back on the road in 2015, covering national classic car events
around the country. Check us out on Twitter for onsite news, as it happens; and for
recaps of the best shows, visit us on Facebook and our website. We're looking forward to
seeing what the customizers and restorers have created for us in the New Year. We're
sure 2015 will be another awesome year for classic cars and customs.

Appendix A
Classic Car Events eClassicAutos Attended in 2014
Event/Company
Scottsdale Concours
Barrett-Jackson
RM Auctions
Gooding & Company
Russo & Steele
Mecum

Location
Scottsdale, AZ
Scottsdale, AZ
Arizona
Scottsdale, AZ
Scottsdale, AZ
Kissimmee, FL

February

Carlisle Winter Fest
Boca Rotan Concours

Zephyrhills, FL
Boca Rotan, FL

March

Gooding & Company
RM Auctions
Amelia Island Concours
Auctions America
Fort Meyer Car Show
Daytona Spring Rod Run

Amelia Island, FL
Amelia Island, FL
Amelia Island, FL
Fort Lauderdale, FL
Fort Meyer, FL
Daytona, FL

January

April

May

June

July

Charlotte Spring AutoFair
Charlotte, NC
Car Show
50th Mustang
Charlotte, NC
Anniversary
Pinehurst Concours
Auctions America Spring
Mecum
Indy 500 Time Trails

Pinehurst, NC
Auburn, IN
Indianapolis, IN
Indianapolis, IN

Carlisle – Ford Nationals Carlisle, PA
NHRA - East
York, PA
Downtown Roanoke Car
Roanoke, VA
Show
Good Guys- PPG
Nationals

Columbus, OH

July/August

September

October

November

Hot August Nights

Reno, NV

RM Auctions
Gooding & Company
Pebble Beach Concours
Bonhams
Frog Follies
Auctions America - Fall

Monterey, CA
Pebble Beach, CA
Pebble Beach, CA
Carmel, CA
Evansville, IN
Auburn, IN

Charlotte Fall Auto Fair
NHRA - Smithfield
Mopar Madness – VA
Motorsports Park
VIR Gold Cup

Charlotte, NC
Smithfield, VA

Carlisle Fall Show
Carlisle Fall Auction
Hershey AACA car event
RM Auctions
Good Guys – SE
Nationals

Carlisle, PA
Carlisle, PA
Hershey, PA
Hershey, PA

Hilton Head Concours

Hilton Head, SC

Petersburg, VA
Danville, VA

Charlotte, NC

Appendix B
Links to Our Favorite Organizations in the
Classic Car Community

Classic Car Auctions
Barrett-Jackson
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
Mecum
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
RM Auctions
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
Auctions America
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
Gooding & Company
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
Russo and Steele
Attended event in 2014 and previous years.
Bonhams
Attended event in 2014.
Carlisle
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
Atlantic City Classic Cars
Attended events in previous years.
Raleigh Classic
Attended event in previous years.
Raleigh Classic
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.

Concours Events
U.S. Concours d'Elegance
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
National Car Shows
GoodGuys Rod & Custom
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
Carlisle Events
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
Charlotte AutoFair
Attended events in 2014 and previous years.
Hot August Nights
Attended event in 2014 and previous years.
Daytona Rod Run
Attended event in 2014 and previous years.
National Street Rod Association
Attended event in 2014.
Autorama Events
Grand National Roadster Show
Hershey Classic
Attended event in 2014 and previous years.
Wavecrest Woodies
Information one Wavecrest Woodie Show provided by Cars On Line.
Evansville Frog Follies
Attended events in 2014.
Classic Car Museums
ACD Museum – Auburn, IN
The ACD Museum is housed in the original headquarters building for the
Auburn, Cord, Duesenberg car companies. The building is beautifully
restored to its original art deco grandeur and filled with showroom fresh
cars of the era. Also the company offices and design studios have been
returned to their 1930s look – a true step back in time.

AACA Museum – Hershey, PA
The AACA Museum is a three floors purpose built museum to house the
history of the automobile. There are many rare and interesting cars set in
iconic displays such as an outdoor drive-in theater, old time gas station,
and much more. The AACA museum also houses special exhibits such as
the Dave Cammack Tucker display.
Classic Car Sales
Cars On Line
The most popular online classic car sales web site on the internet.
Checkout the link provided for Cars On Line to see their year end review of
classic cars in 2014, including pricing trends of collector cars.
RK Motors
RK Motors has one of the best show rooms (building) of high quality
classic cars in the country – both highly original cars and some fabulous
pro street builds.
Restoration and Custom Shops
Gassman Automotive
British and other European car Restoration specialist.
Blue Ridge Hot Rods
Builders of award winning Hot Rods and Custom Baggers.
Classic Car Organizations
AHPS/Wild About Cars
A wealth of classic car information including original sales ads, factory
brochures, and historical information – "Preserving the Past for the
Future.
Antique Auto Club of America (AACA)
America's premiere resource for the collectible vehicle community.
Classic Car Artists
Michael Irvine Studios
Classic car artists with a love of muscle cars and the history of this golden
era. When you see one of Michael’s paintings, take extra time to look at all
the details in the reflections.

Ken Eberts
A renowned artists for fine automobile art. His prints, which include all
eras of motorized vehicles, are used by the Antique Automobile Club of
America (AACA) and by many Concours d’Elegance shows. Ken’s work is
displayed in museums and private collections around the world.

